Member Reference Guide

Welcome!
Thank you for joining the Association for Healthcare Documentation Integrity (AHDI). Our mission is to lead,
educate, and advocate for professional excellence and integrity in healthcare documentation policies and
practices. We are proud to be your professional association and we look forward to serving and supporting you.
AHDI is committed to developing programs and services that can best aid our members in attaining success in the

healthcare delivery system. Our coalitions and strong alliances with other healthcare associations have increased
the visibility of documentation services and the important value contributions our professionals make to patient
care delivery throughout the healthcare marketplace and with policy makers.
Please spend some time on the AHDI website and learn more about other programs and services like the RHDS and
CHDS credentialing program, education approval program for MT training programs, and best practices guidelines
that help raise the level of quality of the profession and healthcare documentation sector.
Your decision to be a member demonstrates your commitment to this profession and shows you are dedicated to
becoming more engaged in your career. The AHDI National Leadership Board and staff are committed to helping

you reach your professional goals. Please familiarize yourself with all the benefits AHDI has to offer you to make
the most of your AHDI membership. This handy reference guide outlines all of your benefits in detail.
We look forward to serving you. Thank you again for being a member of AHDI!

Leigh Anne Frame, CHDS, AHDI-F
President, 2017-2018

Sheila Guston, CHDS, AHDI-F
Interim Chief Executive Officer

Look for These Symbols!
Exclusive Member Savings

Members-Only Benefit
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About AHDI
The Association for Healthcare Documentation Integrity (AHDI) was
established in 1978 as part of an effort to achieve recognition for the medical
transcription profession. In the beginning, the association focused on
educating medical professionals about what medical transcriptionists do and

how their work affects the quality of health care. When the U.S. Department
of Labor granted medical transcriptionists their own job classification in
1999, it was an important milestone to getting the work recognized as much
more than clerical. In 2012, AHDI adopted a new title—healthcare documentation specialists—to reflect the broad
and extensive responsibilities and services they provide in the creation of accurate and comprehensive patient care
records.
Today, with thousands of members, AHDI continues to lead, educate, and advocate for professional excellence and
integrity in healthcare documentation policies and practices. We envision a future of optimal healthcare delivery
and outcomes are facilitated by complete, accurate, and timely clinical documentation to convey patient health

stories.

Read more about AHDI’s initiatives and advocacy here:
Where We Stand: Learn more about AHDI’s vision, mission, and goals to support healthcare documentation
specialists.
Position Statements: Find AHDI’s official statements on industry trends and topics.
Press Releases: Visit this page for the latest initiatives and announcements released by AHDI.
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Access Your Benefits Online
Your Account and Logging into the
Website to Access Your Benefits
As a new member, you received an email with your username and
instructions on how to reset your password so you may log into the
AHDI website. Logging into the AHDI website gives you access to

many of your benefits and ensures that you receive exclusive
members-only pricing on books, products, and event registration. To
log into the AHDI website, please follow the instructions below:
1.

Visit the AHDI website.

2. Enter your username and password in the Sign In box (as shown
to the right) or click Sign In at the top of the website.
3. If you do not know your username or password, please see the
instructions below.
4. Go to My Profile > Manage Profile (as shown on the menu to the

right) to verify your account information is correct and make
changes.
5. Access your membership benefits under Get Involved > Access
Your Benefits.

Lost or Forgotten Username or Password
If you do not know your username or password please click “Forgot your
password?” in the Sign In box. Once there, enter your username or email
address to reset your password. Instructions will be sent to you via email
automatically.

If you are
experiencing
problems
logging into the
AHDI website,
please contact AHDI by tel: (800) 9822182 (direct: 209-527-9620) between
8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Pacific time or
email: ahdi@ahdionline.org.
www.ahdionline.org
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Membership Categories and Benefits
Access Your Member Benefits Online:
www.ahdionline.org (under “Get Involved”)
Updates/alerts on industry news, programs, and products and services















National advocacy and representation















Discount to attend AHDI’s annual conference













Discount on credentialing exams







Discount on credentialing recertification









State or regional component membership, if available in your area













Special Interest Alliances, network to discuss common interests/best practices

























Participation in national committees and task forces













National voting rights









Plexus e-magazine and access to publication archives













Professional Practice Network, a place to gather the facts & provide expert advice













AHDI Online Learning Library with free webinar recordings







Free Online CEC Quizzes



OWLS (Observe, Work, Learn, Succeed) Academy Access













Discounts on AHDI books and products













Discounts on AHDI webinars













Discounts on online courses offered through AHDI and partners













Dell Computer Discounts













Save 20% on Stedman’s products













Insurance programs (e.g., professional liability, cyber liability, disability)













Free subscription to For The Record magazine (NEW!)













Save on advertising and conference exhibit space





Save $300 on education approval



Save $100 on job postings





Free basic listing in the Online Buyers Guide (NEW!)





Bulk discounts on individual memberships and credentialing exams





Member rate on multiple quantities of products via the online store





Corporate Perspectives interview in Plexus e-magazine (see media kit)





Community Forums, peer-to-peer support of career growth & opportunities



Professional Practice/Education Benefits – Essential Tools and Resources

Personal Benefits – Exclusive Opportunities for AHDI Members

Organizational Benefits – Optimizing Your Business or School

*Two representatives may be named to be the primary contacts for the membership and able to access the benefits for these categories.

7/20/2017

Professional Resources Tools
Plexus Magazine
This electronic member-only publication is designed to deliver professional development content
specifically to healthcare documentation specialists, educators, students, and association
leaders. Members enjoy features and columns dedicated to transcription skill-building,
credentialing, leadership development, clinical medicine and professional practice. Quizzes,
terminology updates, and member stories are among the many reasons you will value this benefit.
Download the current and past issues of Plexus by logging into the AHDI website.

Matrix Online Archive
Access the past issues of this electronic business and technology journal formerly published by
AHDI. It addressed the trends and emerging technologies in the healthcare documentation
marketplace, as well as legislative advocacy, health policy and healthcare reform, documentation
and data capture standards, and professional practice issues. Download past issues of Matrix by
logging into the AHDI website.

AHDI Resources and Tools
AHDI offers several products for healthcare documentation professionals such as e-books
like Getting Your Foot in the Door: Two Years’ Experience Not Required, reference guides like
The Book of Style for Medical Transcription, and self-assessment CD-ROMs such as our Mega
MT Challenge 1 & 2. Visit the AHDI online store to shop for tools and resources.

Professional Practices Network
The Professional Practices Network (PPN) is an online destination for AHDI members to gather facts and provide
expert advice. It provides a robust, user-friendly resource that enables you to tap into the collective power of the
accumulated wealth of knowledge of our community’s members, volunteers, and professional staff. This “collective
power” includes you! By participating in the PPN, you can also share your knowledge with fellow members. The PPN
offers 4 forums:
•

Education & Career

•

Style, Format & Industry Standards

•

Clinical Medicine

•

General Discussion

www.ahdionline.org

Access the PPN
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Professional Resources Tools
Healthcare Documentation Integrity Conference
AHDI’s annual Healthcare Documentation Integrity Conference provides attendees with

Personal Benefits

professional growth and career development opportunities. The conference offers two

and Discounts

days of credit-worthy educational sessions, networking events, and a vibrant exhibit area.

AHDI Members enjoy

As an AHDI member, you will receive a significant discount off the registration fees. Click to

discounts on:

learn more.

Online Training & Webinars
AHDI offers a wide variety of topics available as online webinars and educational courses
that allow members to expand their professional knowledge base from the convenience
of their own homes. Accessed via the Internet, webinars are conducted in real-time with
opportunities for the audience to ask questions during the presentation.







Stedman’s
Dell Computers
Insurance
For The Record
And more!

To learn more about the

Click to learn more!

personal benefits and
discounts available to

Stedman’s Discount

you as an AHDI member,

AHDI members receive a 20% discount on most Stedman’s products. To receive your

visit our website.

discount, log onto the AHDI website and visit Get Involved > Access Your Benefits to find
a special link to Stedman’s.

For The Record magazine
AHDI members receive a free subscription to For The Record. To activate your

subscription, log onto the AHDI website and visit Get Involved > Access Your Benefits to
find a special link to the publisher’s website.

Exclusive Member

Members-Only

Savings

Benefit

To receive your discount online,

To access members-only content

you must be logged into the

online, you must be logged into

AHDI website. See page 5 for

the AHDI website. See page 5 for

instructions.

instructions.
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Credentialing
What Are Credentials?
Credentials are an attestation of qualification, competence, and expertise in a defined knowledge/skill set domain
that has been established through evaluation or examination by a governing authority. To ensure that healthcare
documentation specialists meet professional practice benchmarks and industry standards for performance, AHDI
offers two credentials that pertain particularly to knowledge or expertise in the field of healthcare documentation/
editing.

Please click either of the following two credentials for more information.

How to Become Credentialed
Individuals can earn the Registered Healthcare Documentation Specialist (level 1) or Certified Healthcare
Documentation Specialist (level 2) credentials through successful completion of the examination. Upon earning the
credential, individuals must maintain their credentials through continuing education requirements.

Why Get Credentialed?
There are many reasons why credentialing is important for healthcare documentation specialists and the healthcare
documentation industry as a whole. Please review AHDI's website “Why Get Certified?” to learn more about this
critical program.

Rebranding of the Credentials
In 2013, the Medical Transcriptionist (RMT) and Certified Medical Transcriptionist (CMT) exams were rebranded and
renamed to Registered Healthcare Documentation Specialist (RHDS) and Certified Healthcare Documentation Specialist
(CHDS). To read more about the changes, please visit this webpage.

www.ahdionline.org
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Get Connected
Local Chapters and State/Regional Associations: Meet MTs & HDSs in Your Area
AHDI local chapters and state/regional associations offer
opportunities for you to connect with fellow members in your area.
They support and promote the goals and strategic initiatives of the

national organization at a local, state, or regional level. Your national
membership includes membership in a state/regional association, if
one is available in your area. Participating in AHDI components offer
you face-to-face opportunities for networking, professional
recognition, advocacy, and education near your hometown.
Components also provide a forum where healthcare documentation
specialists can assist each other through the exchange of information
and professional growth with education programs, events, and more.
Get connected to a component near you.

Volunteering: Meaningful Experiences and Leadership Opportunities
Volunteers are vital to the success of AHDI and the services, resources, and representation we provide to our
members. As a volunteer for AHDI, you will have an opportunity to work collaboratively with fellow members and
partner with staff to guide the initiatives, programs, and direction of the association. Taking an active role in your
national organization as a volunteer and ultimately contributing to the betterment of the profession is an experience
that many AHDI members have found to be very fulfilling. Find more information on volunteer opportunities.

Special Interest Alliances: Collaborate with Like-Minded Professionals
AHDI hosts a variety of alliances, each focused on their own specific area or career
level in healthcare documentation. We offer alliances for Educators, New
Professionals, Managers/Supervisors, and Business Leaders. Once you join an AHDI
alliance, you can participate in online discussions, get questions answered, and
connect with others around the world. Find more information on alliances.

Return to Table of Contents

Get Connected
Community Forum: Peer-to-peer support of career growth and opportunities
Think of AHDI’s new Community Forum as your professional support group for credentialing and recredentialing. This
is your place to get advice, tips, and information to help you prepare for your exam and to guide you through the
recertification process.

Access the Forum
Social Networking: Expand Your AHDI Network
With thousands of healthcare documentation specialists, the AHDI Facebook page is a great place to network and an
excellent source for information. You can also follow us on Twitter for quick updates on the latest news from AHDI, or
join our group on LinkedIn for business-oriented discussions and networking. The chance to build professional
relationships and discover career opportunities are endless.

Career Connection
AHDI’s Career Connection is a targeted site specializing in employment opportunities in the healthcare documentation
sector. As a member of the National Healthcare Career Network, AHDI’s Career Connection offers employers a robust
system and comprehensive network for finding highly qualified candidates. On the other hand, job seekers will be able
to connect with leading employers for the opportunity to land that next great position. Find more information on the
Career Connection

Member Directory
Allowing you to search, find, and

connect with fellow AHDI members,
the AHDI Member Directory is a
powerful and convenient tool
available to members. This directory
provides real-time results, and your
record may be modified anytime by
accessing your membership account
online.
Visit the AHDI Membership Directory
www.ahdionline.org
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Organizational Benefits
Tools to Grow Your Business
Save on Your Exhibit at the Annual Conference
Exhibitors and sponsors of AHDI’s annual Healthcare Documentation Integrity Conference receive excellent exposure
with access to healthcare documentation professionals. Marketing and advertising opportunities are also available that
reach far beyond the conference. Learn more about exhibiting, sponsorship, and advertising.

Medical Transcription Educational Program Approval
This program refers to the process by which AHDI’s Approval
Committee for Certificate Programs (ACCP) reviews the curricula of MT
educational programs for compliance with AHDI’s Model Curriculum and
evaluates these programs based on many other quality indicators. Those programs that pass our approval process are
added to our list of approved schools, which is prominently posted on the AHDI website. AHDI educational members
receive a $300 discount on the approval fee! Learn more about AHDI’s Educational Program Approval Process.

Job Postings
Save $100 on all of your job postings on AHDI’s Career Connection—an ideal place for employers seeking qualified
candidates in the healthcare documentation sector. Visit the AHDI career connection.

Online Buyers Guide
Advertising Discounts
AHDI Corporate and Educational members receive a discount
on advertising space. Advertising with AHDI presents your
company with a large, yet targeted, audience in the healthcare
documentation sector. Learn more about advertising.

Online Buyers Guide Free Basic Listing
One FREE basic listing (value $300!) is included with Corporate
and Educational memberships or you can upgrade for 1/2 price
to a featured listing to maximize your visibility. Activate your
online listing so prospective customers can easily find your
organization. Learn more about listing your organization.
Return to Table of Contents

AHDI’s Online Buyers Guide makes it easy for
healthcare documentation specialists, prospective
clients, and vendors to find your company.

Advocacy & Public Policy
AHDI Mission, Goals, and Initiatives
AHDI works to set and uphold standards of practice in the field of healthcare
documentation that ensure the highest level of quality, privacy, and security of
health information. We work diligently in the advocacy arena to ensure that any

new legislation developed at the national level promotes:
• Patient safety and continuity of care through documentation standards

that are designed to ensure and protect the integrity of patient health
data.
• Consistent, secure, and confidential capture of, management of, and

access to patient health data.
• Workforce development in allied health that will ensure resource

longevity in healthcare documentation.
• The establishment of a national health technology infrastructure to address patient safety, continuity of care,

and healthcare delivery costs.

AHDI members get involved through their local, state, or regional grassroots component as a legislative leader,
participating in advocacy events, and writing to their members of Congress. This ensures your voice is heard as a
unified group of healthcare documentation professionals to communicate the important role you play in the
healthcare delivery process. Click to learn more.

National Medical Transcriptionist Week
Healthcare documentation specialists play a critical role in capturing and
preserving America's health story. As guardians of data integrity, you are the
clinician's partner to ensure an accurate, secure, and meaningful health record
for patient care and safety. Healthcare documentation specialists chronicle the
information-rich narrative that is the cornerstone in clinical decision-making and
coordination of patient care. Join AHDI in our annual celebration of National Medical Transcriptionist Week and
communicating the important role of healthcare documentation specialists! Read more.

Position Statements
AHDI has released an official viewpoint on several critical industry-related topics such as Role and Value of Healthcare
Documentation Specialists and Equitable Compensation, Common Nomenclature and Formatting, Quality Assurance,
Verbatim Transcription, and more. Learn more about AHDI Position Statements.
www.ahdionline.org
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Our Volunteer Leaders
AHDI National Leadership Board
Leigh Anne Frame, CHDS, AHDI-F
President, Director At-large
Lincoln, NE

Christine Peterson, RHIA, CCS, CHC, CHDS, AHDI-F
District 5 Director
Broken Arrow, OK

Joyce Smith, AHDI-F
President-Elect, Director At-large
Jenison, MI

Mary Reeves, CHDS
District 2 Director
Aurora, CO

Judy Lichtenberger, RHIT, CHDS,
AHDI-F, CHTS-TR
Treasurer, Director At-large
Bethlehem, PA

Lynette Shipp, RHIT, CHDS, AHDI-F
Director At-large
Searcy, AR

Kirk Calabrese, CMT, MA
Secretary, Director At-large
Geneva, NY
Sheila Guston, CHDS, AHDI-F
Immediate Past President, Director At-large
Grand Rapids, MI
Mary Brinton, CHDS, AHDI-F
District 3 Director
Granger, IN

Jacque Taylor, AHDI-F, BS, MSP
District 1 Director
Salt Lake City, UT
Carol Waddell, CMT, AHDI-F
District 6 Director
Apopka, FL
Lee Ann Wilmot, CHDS, CHTS-CP, AHDI-F
District 4 Director
Canonsburg, PA

Susan Dooley, MHA, CMT, AHDI-F
Director At-large
Sorrento, FL

Contact AHDI
Please click here for a complete listing of all AHDI contact information.
Tel: (800) 982-2182 or (209) 527-9620 ▪ Email: ahdi@ahdionline.org

www.ahdionline.org
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